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Nature’s Brilliance

No

Rev. Siôn
displaying
his unique
fashion
style.

NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS IN MELBOURNE

Mawrth 2020
March 2020

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY
SERVICES

March 11 & 25

MARCH 1

ST. DAVID’S DAY
11:00am
3:00pm

Fellowship
group
320 La Trobe St.
10:30am

Flag raising service ( bi-lingual )

GYMANFA GANU

Prayer list

St. Michael’s Uniting Church
Cnr. Russell and Collins Sts
MARCH 8

2nd Sunday in Lent

11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church
Communion

MARCH 15 3rd Sunday in Lent
GYMANFA SUNDAY
11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church

MARCH 22 4th Sunday in Lent
11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church

MARCH 29
11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church

2:30pm

Welsh

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

5:00pm

Lutheran Eucharist Service
Rev. Sara Villarreal Bishop

Please remember the
following in your prayers:
Geraldine Affley, Dorothy
Thomson, Alan Morris, Val
Rendell, Mac Harris, Loris
Williams, Sally Owen,
Wilma Lomax, and John
Rees
Remember all the sick,
sad, scared, hungry and
lonely in our community
and beyond.

MARCH
ANNIVERSARIES
Congratulations to the
following couples:
Bronwen and Paul
Warburton on the 8th

Bronwen and Christopher
Holding on the 17th
Rhiannon and Allan
McKenzie on the 28th

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
THE CHURCH SIGN RECENTLY

march birthdays
Best wishes and congratulations to :
2nd
4th

6th
13th

Betty Newlands
Joy Joy
Rhiannon McKenzie
Susan Evans
Jocelyn Hickey
Janet Jenkins

14th
17th
20th

21st

Jonathon Melland 80
Myfi Rees
Kirsten Gardiner
Robert Murray
Peter Whitefield
60
Luke Min Fa

25th
27th
30th

Lenny Ow
Robin Salisbury
Morgan Chainey
Gwenyth Rogers

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Our 2020 Operation Christmas Child endeavour is
gaining momentum. A reminder that all items must
easily fit into normal sized A4 shoe boxes. Needed
goodies include:
Toys - cars, dolls, yoyos, soft toys, small games,
skipping ropes etc.
Clothing - boys and girls tops, shorts, underwear
- sizes 2- 14

Personal hygiene products - soaps, combs, brushes, tooth brushes, face washers
Stationery - exercise books, coloured pencils, erasers, sharpeners, rulers etc.
Empty shoeboxes are always most appreciated.
Our first working bee is set for Tuesday, March 17, 10:00am onwards.
BYO lunch

sion’s MEssAGE
Dear Friends,
Have you ever wondered what Heaven is like? I know I have.
Over the past few weeks I have had several conversations about
Heaven. These conversations have all, at one point or another,
veered towards that topic of “What is Heaven like?” I always ask
in return, “What do you think it’s like?”
The answers vary - it’s a city of gold; it’s full of family and friends; my husband/wife/
mother/father will be waiting for me; I hope there are dogs there; it is where God
lives.

My favourite answer was “It’s a place of wonderful music.”
I don’t know what the answer is, I know what I read, and I know what I hope and pray
but I really like that last answer. A place of wonderful music.
We are even told in the Bible some of the words that will be sung, The angels at Christmas sing their hymn of praise and Revelation chapters 4 & 5 have a few lyrics straight
from Heaven’s songbook for us; things like,
“Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty, who was, and is, and is to come.”
And the not so catchy,
And they sang a new song, saying:
“You are worthy to take the scroll
and to open its seals,
because you were slain,
and with your blood you purchased for God
persons from every tribe and language and people and nation.
You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to serve our God,
and they will reign on the earth.”
Whatever the words to the songs it is clear that singing plays a part in Heaven. I wonder
if we all hear the music in a style that we like, it’s heaven right? So anything can be possible. You might hear heavenly music in the style of Bach, while I might hear it in the
style of Guns ’n’ Roses. Who knows, we do know their will be wonderful music there.
Music plays a large part in worship down here too. Even before we graduate and get our
angelic wings, singing is a something we do ever week to praise God. And this month
we have a wonderful opportunity to practise our praise. The Gymanfa Ganu is one huge
singing party dedicated to the glory of God. The GG is something I look forward to ever
year and it is always a wonderful service, one of the highpoint of our church year. It
might not be heaven itself but it will certainly be heavenly.
I do not know what Heaven will be like, I do not know what you expect it to be like but I
do know it will have music, lots of music and that, in itself, is a wonderful thing.
God bless you all, see you at the Gymanfa Ganu, I hope,
Yours in his service, Siôn

sArA’s MEssAGE
PEtEr’s
As I sit down to write this, I am pondering
the studyMEssAGE
which I

have done attempting to prepare for a sermon on the
Transfiguration. The amount of study and preparation is
something I have noticed that is rarely discussed in
congregations. Why would it be? Ministers are brilliant! We all
know the Bible inside and out, can refer to classical literature or
pop culture with equal ease, and simply pop up in the pulpit and let loose with the
Gospel, every single week (full disclosure, this is not true). Siôn might be able to do
that, given the breadth and depth of his experience, but I’m still relatively new to
ministry! So, let me give you a peek into the prep. I’ve discussed this with other
equally-fresh colleagues, and we think it is worthwhile to share.
To begin with, I should admit that I follow something called the Revised Common
Lectionary, which is a largely ecumenical (a whole of a body of churches promoting or
tending toward worldwide Christian unity or cooperation) and follows the organization
of the church year, beginning with Advent, through Christmas, on through Epiphany
then into Lent and Easter, and a lot of “Ordinary Time” before beginning again. Each of
these has a colour, to represent it; for instance, Ordinary Time is for growing, so it is
green. The lessons and Gospels are organized in a three-year cycle, so we can study
almost all of the lessons and themes. It’s quite convenient to have had someone
organize this, deciding what I will preach and when. Except, that doesn’t always work
out. Sometimes we change what we’re preaching, due to current events, what we’re
doing in the church, or “what people need to hear.” That’s just step one: read the
lectionary verses and see if one of them resonates right off the bat. Then, I need to
study this verse. This involves a lot of reading, which doesn’t look like work, but is
challenging in its own right, simply for finding the time! I read the verse in several
translations (all in English), from several denominations, and pray constantly that
something will be a eureka moment for the message. The message is always the
Gospel, but HOW it is communicated is the challenge. Then I go to the commentaries
and read some more. I start gathering quotes and references, and if it is going very
well, I write a draft. And I pray. I am not good at formal prayer, so I just do it without
ceasing. It might sound like me muttering at God, but I’m praying. Truly.
For me, the next step, whether or not I have written a draft, is art. I have usually
honed in on a key verse, around which the sermon will be built, and I need to focus on
that. I don’t “sit still” very well, so I keep moving by drawing that verse in different
fonts, just black and white, as a sort of sermon meditation. I rarely have the draft
before the art, so it is a way of thinking on the verse deeply, prayerfully. This can take
a long time, even using the iPad, rather than doing it by hand. THEN I write.
Finally, I have a draft to work with. I am fortunate that my husband has a discerning
eye and helps me fight those few bad habits I have in writing. Then I edit. Sometimes
I edit several times. My personal habit is to be done by Friday night, set it aside and
don’t look at it on Saturday, and preach it on Sunday; otherwise I would tinker and putter endlessly. In general, it takes me about ten hours to get a thousand words, which
is about a fifteen-minute sermon, give or take (if I am nervous, I go too fast). Hopefully, you see none of that, and think we all know the Bible inside and out, can refer to
classical literature or pop culture with equal ease, and simply leap into the pulpit and let
loose with the Gospel, every single week, joyfully.

PEtEr’s
PEtEr’s
MEssAGE
MEssAGE
My Problem With the Bible
Brian Zahnd
I have a problem with the Bible. Here’s my problem…
I’m an ancient Egyptian. I’m a comfortable Babylonian. I’m a Roman
in his villa.
That’s my problem. See, I’m trying to read the Bible for all it’s worth, but I’m not a
Hebrew slave suffering in Egypt. I’m not a conquered Judean deported to Babylon. I’m
not a first century Jew living under Roman occupation.
I’m a citizen of a superpower. I was born among the conquerors. I live in the empire.
But I want to read the Bible and think it’s talking to me. This is a problem.
One of the most remarkable things about the Bible is that in it we find the narrative told
from the perspective of the poor, the oppressed, the enslaved, the conquered, the
occupied, the defeated. This is what makes it prophetic. We know that history is written
by the winners. This is true — except in the case of the Bible it’s the opposite! This is the
subversive genius of the Hebrew prophets. They wrote from a bottom-up perspective.
Imagine a history of colonial America written by Cherokee Indians and African slaves.
That would be a different way of telling the story! And that’s what the Bible does. It’s
the story of Egypt told by the slaves. The story of Babylon told by the exiles. The story
of Rome told by the occupied. What about those brief moments when Israel appeared to
be on top? In those cases the prophets told Israel’s story from the perspective of the
peasant poor as a critique of the royal elite. Like when Amos denounced the wives of the
Israelite aristocracy as “the fat cows of Bashan.”
Every story is told from a vantage point; it has a bias. The bias of the Bible is from the
vantage point of the underclass. But what happens if we lose sight of the prophetically
subversive vantage point of the Bible? What happens if those on top read themselves
into the story, not as imperial Egyptians, Babylonians, and Romans, but as the Israelites?
That’s when you get the bizarre phenomenon of the elite and entitled using the Bible to
endorse their dominance as God’s will. This is Roman Christianity after Constantine. This
is Christendom on crusade. This is colonists seeing America as their promised land and
the native inhabitants as Canaanites to be conquered. This is the whole history of
European colonialism. This is Jim Crow. This is the American prosperity gospel. This is
the domestication of Scripture. This is making the Bible dance a jig for our own
amusement.
As Jesus preached the arrival of the kingdom of God he would frequently emphasize the
revolutionary character of God’s reign by saying things like, “the last will be first and the
first last.” How does Jesus’ first-last aphorism strike you? I don’t know about you, but it
makes this modern day Roman a bit nervous.
Imagine this: A powerful charismatic figure arrives on the world scene and amasses a
great following by announcing the arrival of a new arrangement of the world where
those at the bottom are to be promoted and those on top are to have their lifestyle

“restructured.” How do people receive this? I can imagine the Bangladeshis saying,
“When do we start?!” and the Americans saying, “Hold on now, let’s not get carried
away!”
Now think about Jesus announcing the arrival of God’s kingdom with the proclamation
of his counterintuitive Beatitudes. When Jesus said, “Blessed are the meek, for they
shall inherit the earth,” how was that received? Well, it depends on who is hearing it.
The poor Galilean peasant would hear it as good news (gospel), while the Roman in his
villa would hear it with deep suspicion. (I know it’s an anachronism, but I can imagine
Claudius saying something like, “sounds like socialism to me!”)

And that’s the challenge I face in reading the Bible. I’m not the Galilean peasant. Who
am I kidding! I’m the Roman in his villa and I need to be honest about it. I too can hear
the gospel of the kingdom as good news (because it is!), but first I need to admit its
radical nature and not try to tame it to endorse my inherited entitlement.
I am a (relatively) wealthy white American male. Which is fine, but it means I have to
work hard at reading the Bible right. I have to see myself basically as aligned with
Pharaoh, Nebuchadnezzar, and Caesar. In that case, what does the Bible ask of me?
Voluntary poverty? Not necessarily. But certainly the Bible calls me to deep humility — a
humility demonstrated in hospitality and generosity. There’s nothing necessarily wrong
with being a relatively well-off white American male, but I better be humble, hospitable,
and generous!
If I read the Bible with the appropriate perspective and humility I don’t use the story of
the Rich Man and Lazarus as a proof-text to condemn others to hell. I use it as a reminder that I’m a rich man and Lazarus lies at my door. I don’t use the conquest narratives of Joshua to justify Manifest Destiny. Instead I see myself as a Rahab who needs
to welcome newcomers. I don’t fancy myself as Elijah calling down fire from heaven.
I’m more like Nebuchadnezzar who needs to humble himself lest I go insane.
I have a problem with the Bible, but all is not lost. I just need to read it standing on my
head. I need to change my perspective. If I can accept that the Bible is trying to lift up
those who are unlike me, then perhaps I can read the Bible right.

Peter

Mistakes
When my hopes fade

And my dreams die.
And I find no answer
By asking why.
I just keep on trusting
And hang on to my faith.
Because God is just
He never makes mistakes.
Should the storms come
And trials I must face.

When I find no solution
I rest in God's grace.
When life seems unfair
And more than I can take.
I look up to the Father
He never makes mistakes.
God sees our struggles
And every bend in the road.
But no mistake is ever made
Cause He weighs every load.
-Lenora McWhorter

Our annual church picnic

2020 st DAViD’s DAY GYMAnFA GAnU
ST MICHAEL’S UNITING CHURCH
Cnr. Collins and Russell Sts,

SUNDAY, MARCH 1 at 3:00pm
FEATURING SPECIAL GUESTS FROM WALES:

GUEST CONDUCTOR:
Mr. Dilwyn Price (Old Colwyn)
Dilwyn is a highly regarded conductor, retired teacher and
volunteer in North Wales. Last year he was the guest conductor
at the Gymanfa Ganu in New Plymouth, New Zealand, and
proved a wonderful and immensely popular leader of the event
and the Church snapped him up to lead our 2020 Gymanfa Ganu.

BLUE RIBAND WINNER:
Mr. Erfyl Tomos Jones ( Machynlleth )
Erfyl, a farmer from Aberhosan, won the prestigious David Ellis
Memorial prize (the Blue Riband) at this year’s National
Eisteddfod of Wales held in Llanwrst.

GUEST DUO:
Eleri and Aled Edwards

( Cilycwm)

Eleri and Aled are both previous Blue Riband winners; Eleri in
2013 and Aled in 1997. Eleri was the first winner of our David
Ellis prize at the National Eisteddfod and accepted our invitation
to perform at our 2014 Gymanfa Ganu.

GUEST
CHOIRS:



Australian Welsh Male Choir



Cantorion Cymreig Victoria Welsh Choir



Excelsis



Geelong Welsh Ladies Choir



Melbourne Welsh Male Choir



Mornington Peninsula Welsh Ladies Choir

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
Firstly an apology made for an error made in this column last
month. The lovely May Anderson passed away on Monday, January
6 and not on January 8 - as written. May had been in her usual pew
for morning worship the previous day. A memorial segment for the
delightful devout Christian Scottish ex- pat was held during morning
worship on Sunday, February 16 with loyal daughter Joan and several members of the
family in attendance.
Now here's some humour. 'What is the best present you can give ?' 'Why, a broken
drum of course, because you cannot beat it !!'. And another. 'All those without arms put your hands up !!'.
Church regular Geraldine Affley is recuperating at the Victorian Rehabilitation Facility on
Springvale Road , Nunawading. The lady tripped on a mini-step at her Walker Road,
Mount Waverley home on Thursday , February 6, fracturing her left hip. Her plight was
not discovered until the next day when son Jonathan made a regular call on his mother
who had been struggling around her rather large home since her fall. He immediately
called an ambulance which conveyed the lady to the Knox Private Hospital where she
was operated on the following day - February 8.
Heard from Glenys Sheppee of Wantirna South as I was about to prepare this missive,
Glenys' daughter Ceinwen announced her engagement to Brodie McBean while the
couple were visiting the Gold Coast, Queensland, on January 7. Ceinwen, who has been
wrestling at a Ferntree Gully gymnasium for some seven years, met Brodie when he
joined a couple of years later. The rest, as they say in the classics, 'is history'.
Dilys and Arthur Greenacre were farewelled at the 'cuppa' following the service on
February 16. They flew to Sydney on Thursday, February 20 to board the Arcadia liner
for a five week cruise to Southampton, England. There they will be met by daughter
Janet and husband Michael. The foursome will then hire a car and visit friends in
England and Wales, returning home late April.
The annual church picnic proved a most enjoyable day by the over 40 who attended.
Whilst only warm enough for a few brave ones to have a swim, a delightful day of
fellowship overlooking the bay was had, with a variety of wonderful new games,
acquired by Rev. Sara, keeping many, both young and old, occupied. A big thank you
goes out to all who in any way helped make the day so successful.
The Grwp Canu (Group Singing) continue their fortnightly visits to the BUPA Aged Care
facility on North Road at Ormond to lead the regular Communion Service. Recent
services have been led and communion administered by both the Rev. Sion Gough
Hughes and the Rev. Sara Bishop. Choristers present on February 17 included Diana
Gardiner, Bev. Hugo, Janet and Medi Jones-Roberts and Christina a resident at the
facility. A 'stand in' pianist, Sue, organised by the Rev. Sion Gough Hughes twiddled the
ivories because of Geraldine Affley's enforced absence. Bev. Hugo took along her
daughter, and two grand-daughters who were over from Dubai on vacation. The group
gathered at a nearby McDonalds before their commitment.
Our Intrepid Reporter.- Medi Jones-Roberts. 9758-0014

2020 st. DAViD’s DAY CELEBrAtions / EVEnts
All our guests from Wales are invited to attend a variety of events during their time
with us here in Melbourne:


Sunday March 1 - St. David’s Day flag raising service at the Welsh Church at
11:00am, followed by a light lunch



Sunday, March 1 - Gymanfa Ganu at St. Michael’s on Collins at 3:00pm.



Dilwyn Price and Eleri & Aled Roberts are all participating in the Victorian Welsh
Male Choir concert on Friday, February 28



Erfyl Jones is guest soloist at the Melbourne Welsh Male Choir Concert on
Saturday, February 29 at the MLC Auditorium in Kew at 3:00pm.



Singing in the Pub at Kirk’s Hotel, Mornington, with the Australian Welsh Male
Choir on Wednesday, February 26 at 6:00pm



A variety of social outings and activities designed to make our guests feel very
much welcome eg. visit to Healesville Sanctuary, Yarra Glen Chocolaterie etc.

ChristinE’s CULinArY CornEr
Hi there,
Once again I have been asked for a recipe for traditional Welsh
cakes. It seems many want to give them a go at this special time of
the year.
WELSH CAKES












3
3
8
1

oz butter
oz sugar
oz S.R. flour
tsp mixed spice





4 oz mixed fruit
1 cup milk ( approx.)
Pinch salt

Place all dry ingredients into a bowl and rub the butter into it until the mixture
resembles breadcrumbs.
Make a well in the mixture and crack the egg into it. Add some milk and mix
together with a knife, using more milk until the mixture becomes a soft dough.
On a floured board, pat the mixture gently to about 1cm thick and cut out using a
round cutter.
To cook use either an electric griddle or an electric frying pan lightly greased on a
temperature of around 160º.
Place the Welsh cakes on to cook - turning once. They should be a golden brown
colour.
Serve hot with butter [my favourite] or cool and sprinkle with caster sugar.

Happy St. David’s Day to all !

Dydd Gŵyl Dewi Hapus
Hwyl fawr,
Christine

Angelystor is the name of a foreboding
supernatural figure that allegedly
appears in the village of Llangernyw
twice a year, on Halloween and 31 July,
under the churchyard's 3,000-year-old
yew tree. The spectre will announce, in
Welsh, the names of the local parish
members who will soon meet their end.
According to folklore, a tailor named
Shon ap Robert was particularly
sceptical about the legend and was
challenged by villagers to prove their
fears wrong. He went to the church on
Halloween and – what do you know – there was Angelystor, speaking Shon ap Robert’s
name, and he duly died later that year.
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ASCENTICISM

FIRST

TRADITION

CAERFAI

FLAG

WALES

CATHEDRAL

LEEKS

WELSH CAKES

CELTIC

LORE

CHRISTIAN

MARCH

CAWL

MONASTRIES

COSTUME

MIRACLE

CANONISATION

PEMBROKESHIRE

DAVID

PARADE

DAY

RAREBIT

DRAGON

SAINT

DAFFODILS

SHRINE

DYDD GWYL DEWI

SACRED

FESTIVAL

STORM

CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION
Ministry team
Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

0405 146 544

Rev. Sara Villarreal Bishop 0424 880 094
Mr. Peter Whitefield

0402 030 360

Board of elders
Church Secretary

Mrs. Christine Boomsma

9758 6997

Treasurer
Mr. Wayne Gardiner

9558 2149

Assistant Treasurer
Mr. Darren Gardiner

041 297 0509

Elders:

Deacons:

Mr. John Doré
9457 2567

Mr. Geraint
Griffiths
9877 7282

Mrs. Bronwen Holding
9762 3830
Mr. David Rees
9416 1484

Mr. Michael
Min Fa
0411 027 478

Social media
Email:
melbwelshchurch@
bigpond.com
Website:
melbournewelshchurch.com.au
Twitter:
http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\
‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on
Facebook search bar.
Blog:
melbournewelshchurch.
blogspot.com.au

DIVINE WORSHIP
11:00am

WELSH SERVICES

CHURCH office
Administrative Assistant:

Mr. Fred Boomsma

9329 5139

The Welsh Church office hours are:
8:45am to 2:45pm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
Church caretakers:
Maureen and Willie Ow

9329 6961

Church Organist:
Ms. Wendy Couch

Second and last Sunday of each
month at 2:30pm.

HOLY COMMUNION

First Sunday of each month and as
advertised.

JUNIOR CHURCH

Every Sunday during the morning
Service.

GYMANFA GANU
March and August

9813 2675

